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ABST RACT
MATERNAL REACTIONS TO CHILDREN WITH
VISIBLE AND NON-VISIBLE HANDICAPS
by
Dor&l R. Olson
Maste r of Science
Utah State University,

1977

Major Professor:
Dr. Don C. Carter
Department:
Family and Human Developmen t
The purpose of this s tudy wa s to investigate ' the
r e action s of mother s t o their handicapped child to determine
if there is an association between visible and non-visible
handicaps, and the mothe r' s r eaction to the handicapped
chi ld.
A nu ll hypothesis was employed which asserted that
the mother ' s r eaction to the handicapped child wou ld not
be r e la ted to the visib l e nature of the handicap.

It was

further hypothesized that the variabl es of mother's age
at the birth of the handicapped child, education , and
rigidity,

child 's birth order and t he husband 's occupation

would be unrelated to the mother's reaction to her child

v

The population co n sis ted of 18 mothers of deaf
children and
handicaps.

17 mot h er s of children with visible physica l
The data were col l ec t ed by use of a

questionnaire admini s t e r e d to the mothers in their homes .
Using a chi-squa r e an a lysis the findings reject the
null hypothesis and show that mothers of children with a
visible handicap are more accepting of their children than
are mothers of children with non-visible handicaps .

Of the

other variables only the husband's occupation showed a
statistically significant relationship to the mother ' s
acceptance of her handicapped child.

(83 pages)
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INTRODUCTION

Theories of how children develop tend to fit into
either the nature or nurture category; that is, children
develop primarily according to their genetic makeup, or
they are most strongly
interaction.

ipflu~nc~d

by

~~vi~o~me~~

~Qd ,

sopial

Most theories recognize that the developmental

process invo l ves some pattern of interaction between the
child and the environment .

It is difficult to separate

the biologic being and environmental being.

This is the

case with the handicapped child, as well as with all other
persons.
Among children there is a wid e range in which normal
developme nt occurs.

However , the r e are many children who,

because of genetic problems, de li very traumas, pre - natal o r
post-natal injuries , never develop in a completely n orma l
pattern .

As is true of the normal chi ld, t he handica pped

child does not f it into a specific pattern of development.
Each handicapped child is unique and an individua l, jus t
as is each normal child .
In many ways the handicapped child is like any other
child- -h e has fe e lin gs and needs, is part of a family, and
is an individ ua l wo rt hy of r eceiving the best his parents
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can provide .

True, he has some special need s created by

his handicapped condition , but it is important to bear in
mind that overall he i s a child first, and a child with a
spe cial problem or problems second .
A child is highly dependent on others for the first
twe lve to f i fteen months of his life .

The emotional

surviva l of the infant hinges on the quality and quan tity
of the interaction he e xperiences with every facet of his
mi li eu.

These are the months when the foundations are

laid, not only for future emotional st ability, but for bas ic
g lobal character tra its and for intellectua l de velopment.
The r e lation ship with his mother, or th e mot he ring pe rson,
_s especially important so as to develop trust as a
component in his developing personality .

Th e litera ture

emphasizes that during infancy the most significant human
relation s hip is betw ee n mother and child .
Kagan (1971) says that th e mother's attitude toward
the child and the kinds of social interaction that occur
during feeding are more crucial than whether th e baby is
nursed or bottle-fed .

He goes on to say that there seems

to be an association b e tween th e mother's practices and
the child ' s behavior.

These ideas are not new but they

illustrate the kind of references fr eque ntly encountered
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in literature related to t he parent-child relationship.
Merriel (1946) states:
The child's relat ionship with his
parents is a significant factor in th e
development of his p e rsonality.
During
his earliest years the parents constitute
the chief social influe nce which the child
experiences . Later, the determining nature
of the'H in~ e ractlon 'with ' the child ' is
supplemented by forc es from other parts of
th e environment .
Neverthe les s , all through
the dependent ye ars, the particular quality
of the parents' role i n the parent - child
r ela tionship is one of paramount importance
in th e establishment of permanent motivational
and personality attributes. ( p . 9 1)
There has been a great deal of literature written on
the reaction of families to various han di capping circumstances but none has dealt with the parental reactions to
the variou s visible and non-visible types of handicapping
conditions.

The lit e rature, which has dealt most often

with the mother, has examined only one type of r eaction -usually f eelings of g uilt and non-belief--and has not dealt
with all t he varying reactions and degrees of acceptance or
non-acceptance of the child by the mother or others in the
family.
The relation ship between the handicapped child and
his mother is as impo rtant as that of the normal child to
his and , possibly, may be more important .

The mother's
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attitude toward th e c h ild is of vital importance to his
total social, emotional, and intellec tual development, and
therefore to his total personality.

The mothering process

is important , but not all mothe r s respond favorably to
their child.

Some find it difficult to be as accepting

of the child or of th e ir own role as mothe r as they would
like to be.

It may be that the fact of a child having a

handicap makes it more difficult for some mothers to accept
and function as effectively in the parental role as they
might otherw i se be able to do .

For some mothers, faced

with this complication of parenthood, it may be several
months or yea r s before they become fully and honestly
accepting of the handicapped child.
There are a variety of reasons for a mother's lack of
acceptance of her handicapped child, some of which might
be guilt, disappointment or failure.

The physical

attractiveness of the child may be an important factor in
the mother ' s acceptance or rejection.

In a recent review

Berscheid and Walster (1973) concluded that people who vary
in physical attractiveness receive different r esponses and
this response pe r vades all facets of life including child hood .

If this i s true, one would assume mothers would have

varyin g responses to their children depending on their
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physical attractive n es s.

It would be important to note

that th e phy s ically handicappe d child, especially one whose
ha nd ica p was visible , would evoke a r e action quite
different from a ch i ld who was just not very attractive.
This rea ction of the pa r en t would have a r ea l impact on th e
child and his eventual

sel~-image .

Some mothers might re spo nd to a handicappi ng condition
with add e d nurtur e an d compensatory att e ntion, but for
others it would seem likely the handicap might constitute
an unattractive e l ement in the child which would generate a
less positive response.

The child's r e action to such a

respon se might stimulate a circular reaction of negative
conseq uence s to t he ch ild.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the
reaction of a grou p of mothers to t hei r handicapped
children .

The moth e r o f a h andicapped child h as f ee lings

of anxiety over rai si ng he r child, as does the mother of a
normal child .

She also has f e ar s , hopes , e x pec tations , and

goals for he r ch il d.

She may, howeve r, have more than her

sha r e of anxiety, fru s tration, gui lt and f ee ling of hope l ess ness because of the child's handicap.

As chi l dren are

unique, so are moth e rs, d iffering great l y in their patterns
of mothering and their attitudes toward their children .
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There does however, seem to be ways of grouping mothers of
handicapped children, either on the basis of characteristics of the mothers or of the children.

One possible group-

ing within the group of mothers of handicapped children
wou ld be to separate mothe r s of children with a visible
handicap into one group fo' comparison with t he mothers of
children with a non-vi sib le handicap.
It see ms reasonable to expect that the type of handi cap the child has can i nfluence the mother's attitude.

If

the child appea r s to be normal it might be easie r for the
mother to deny to herself and othe r s that he r child has a
problem.

This would be in sha rp contrast with the mother

whose child has a handicap that is visible eve r y time she
looks at her child .

Problem
All parents expe ri e nc e some kind of stress when dealing
with a new child in the family.

However, littl e is known

about particular problems that are encountered by the
mothers of handicapped children .

A child's total develop -

ment depends in part on th e degree to which he or she is
accepted and rejected by the mothe r .

Mothers are like l y

to have different types of reactions to a handicapped child
than they do to a normal child.

Different types of
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handicaps will present contrasting kinds of problems and
cha llenges which, in turn, will r esult in various types of
r e actions on the part of the mother.

The visibility of a

handicap can create different r eacti ons on the part of the
mothe r in that if the h andicap is not visible it probably
would be epsier for the mother t9 deny there is anything
wrong with her baby .

However, if the h andicap is of a

vi s ible nature it would be more difficult for the moth e r
outward ly to deny that her child has a handicap .

!:_~E._~!':_

The purpose of this stu dy has b ee n to investigate the
r ea ctions of mothers to the ir handicapped child to
determine if there is an association between visible
(phy s ical) and non-visible (deaf) ha ndicaps, and the
mother ' s reaction to her handicapped child.

Included was

a seco ndary effort to determine if such characteristics of
the mother as her age , education , and rigidity as a
pe r sonality characteristic, or the child's birth order o r
husband ' s occupation served as intervening variab l es
associated with the mothe r' s reaction to the child.
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Hypothesis
The null hypothesis asserted that the mother's reaction
to her handicapped child would not be relat ed to the natur e
of the child ' s handica p , whether visible or non-visible.
It was furthe r hypothesized that t he variables of mothe r s'
age at the bir·t h of the child, education, rigidit y as a
pe rsonality characte ri stic, the child's birth orde r and
the husband ' s occupation would be unrelated to th e
mother's reaction to her h andica ppe d child.
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LI TERA TURE REVIEW

Parent-Child Interaction
In a review of parent-child relationship literature,
Walters and Stinnet (1971), concluded that parental
acceptance, warmth and suppo rt are positively related to
favorable emotional, social and intellectual development
of children.

They point out that there has been little

research done in the area of the influence the child has
on parental interaction, an d suggest the need for research
in this specific area during various stages of the family
cycle.

They further suggest that there is a distrust of

simplistic explanations concerning the direction of
causality in explaining the nature of parent-child relationships .

They feel the era of viewing children solely as

products of their parents' influence is past, for it is
now recognized that children themselves exert a powerful
influence upon the parent - child relationship.

Their feel-

ing is that few generalizations can be made concerning
directiona l causality and even these must be qualified
by a list of contingent conditions.
also fee l

Walters and Stinnet

that in many studies it has been difficu l t to

de termine which is the dependent and independent variable .
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In st u dies where emotional dist r ess and impaired functioning are found in par ents of dist urb e d c h ildren, it h a s b ee n
traditionally assume d that the direction of causation is
f rom pa rent to child.

However, as Kyse r (1968) suggests,

there is little evidence to s uppo rt such a view, and the
di r ec t ion of causation may well be the reverse .
Schva neveldt (1968) report s "mother-child interaction as a
unit of s tudy is of great impo rtance, and has subsequent
soc ial consequences about whi ch s ociety and families are
deeply conce rned," (p. 255) .

Kendal l

(1970) in r e vi e wing

McCarthy's work says:
It is not jus t t he amount of contact with
the mother that is important, but the qua l ity of
t hat contact. After r eviewi ng the r esearch on the
s ubj ect , McCarth y concluded that in ordinary homes
t he quality of t he mother - child relationship has
an impo rtant bear i ng on the acquistion of lan guage.
The qua l ity most he l p ful to th e child is difficult
to describe or to me asure sc ientifically , but it
i s made up of many th i ngs . It may be that the
moth e r did not want to have the child.
She may
not feel she i s competent to take care of him.
The quality depend s upon the exten t to which s he
talks with him, or, on th e other hand, is silent
and preoccupied while giving physical care.
It
al s o depends greatly upon the extent to which
she develops a truly close relationship with
him . (p . 4 )
Lar esen and Leigh (197 5 ) suggest that the view on e has
of himself is influenced by many factors in his environment , such as physical ap pe arance, socia l competence and
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others.

Research has b ee n conducted on the correlation of

many of these types of variables with self-esteem.

Even

though most research e rs agree that self-esteem does not
develop until the child begins using rudimentary language,
t h e feelings of love, trust, and acceptance of the mother
beg in e me rging in the first few we e ks of the infant's life.
Maier (1969) states,
The mother, or caring person, brings the
social world to the infant.
The environment
epxresses itself through the mother ' s breast,
or the bottle substitute.
Love and the
pleasure of dep e ndency, which is so important
in this phase are conveyed to him by the
mother's embrace, her comforting warmth, her
smile and the way she talks to hi~ (p. 35 )
According to Papalia & Olds (1975) the mother-child
relationship is one of the greatest and long - lasting
influences on the child's emotional and social development.
All of the above mentioned studies focus on the
importance of a good mother - child relationship during the
early weeks of the child's life for good social, emotional
and inte l lectua l development throughout the remainde r o f
his life.

If this is needed for the normal child we

would assume it to be of even more importance to the
handicapped children looked at in this study, because of
their added dependence on their mothe r s as a r esu l t of
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limited abilities in on e or mor e are as of physical development.
Acceptance -rejection

The acceptance of a child by his

parents is considered the foundation of chi ld development
by many researchers.

Hurley (1965) describes acceptance

and rejection as follow s:
Acceptance is conceptualize d as representing one extreme of a bipolar continuum,
epitomized by parental behaviors oriented to ward e ncouraging the child to interact fully
and freely with the environme nt .. . Rejection ,
representing the opposite pole , is viewed as
parent al behavior oriented toward constricting and l imiting the chi l d's inclinations to
freely explore the physical, interpersonal,
and ideati onal aspects of the . environment . ..
(p . 20)

He goes on to say that even though the parental rejection
may be s ubtle or indirect it wou l d seem t o ca rr y a common
core of un p l easant affective expe r ience f o r the child .
Kagan ( 197 1), in discus s ing a mothe r' s attitude toward
he r child , concludes it is not always possib l e to determine
what attitudes lie behind her rejecting behavio r.

He

d efines pare nta l r ejectio n as a dislike and r esentme nt of
t he child .
In the case of a handicapped child acceptance by his
pare nt s would be imperative.

The review of literature

in this area show that acceptance is one of the most
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difficult of parental responsibilities .

Mecham, Berk i and

Berko , (1960) and Denhoff and Holden ( 1954) say that
acceptance of th e chi ld as well as of the handic a pping
con d ition is o ft en clouded by pa r e ntal overprotection , and
a feeling of r estrictio n by the mo t he r, which will o ft e n
turn i nto

r ejep t io~

of

t~e

child ·

The child wba feels

this rejec tion may then try to gain accep t a nc e and rewards
without earn i ng them .
Rheingold (194 5 ), i n d isc u ssi ng initial inte rv iews
with pare nt s of the handicappe d, s uggests that t he parents
need to be guide d t owards an emotional acceptance of the
child an d his mental defects, since wise planni n g f or
such a chi ld is impossib l e if the parents do not accept
his retardation.

There is little li kelihood that they will

act upon t he advice given them until thi s goa l is attained .
Emotiona l acceptance in this sense may be d efi ned as :
s uffic ien t agreement between th e s ubj ec tive fact (the
parents ' f eeli ngs ) and t he objective fact (the realit y
si tuation) to make wi se ha ndling and planning possib le.
Lat e r in the same articl e Rheingo ld says :

" ... The ir (the

parent s) objective discussion of the chi ld see ms to s ugges t
their rejection of him" (p. 147) .

In tal ki ng with pa r ents
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of deaf children Cole (1959) found the parents repeatedly
related the difficulty they had in initially accepting
both the child and the handicap.
He sums up the literature by pointing out that:
Very few t hi ngs are more important to
the child than t he attitudes which the mother
expresses toward him,
Bennett (l958) .called
attention to the fact that some parents found
it impossib le to accept the child's handicap
and continued to submit him to tests in the
hope of finding a cause and a cure.
This
attitude might mean that even the good
achievements of a child are r ejected and
he wou ld not be accepted within his own
l imits, but would be compared to an arbitrary
standard. He also found in this study that
l earning and emotional problems were reported
as arising from parents rejection in connection
with a sense of personal or social stigma,
perfectionist standards , driving the child
to achieve results. (p. 15)
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Effects of Handicapped Children on Families
Assuming the parents of a handicapped child have
feelings of fru stration different from those of parents
with normal chi ld ren, it seems appropriate to look at
some quotati ons from the parents themselves.
has reported a v ariety of
the following:

qommen~s

pa~ents ,

including

Some parents are ashamed of the child and

want to send him away from home .
child go.

from

Cole (1959)

Some cannot l et the

Some parents are eage r to learn, grasping for

any sou rce of information.

Some are so stunned at having

a handicapped child they cannot even ask questions.
Following my hearing , 'your child is deaf ',
I now knew for certain what I had only suspected
and feared.
I looked at my child, Stevie,
sixteen months o ld.
He was no longer a baby I
could si ng and talk to, eager l y awaiting his
first words.
Instead he had become someon e
strange and rather frightening.
Many questions
arose in my mind as my heart cried for help.
How could I talk to Stevie so that he would
understand, how cou ld I know of his needs and
wants--when he was hungry, hurt , wanted a toy
or love? I began to draw away from him, to
lose patience and finally to ignore his eager
hands pu ll ing my skirt, his frustrations
coming out as temper tantrums, his smiles and
the child himself as much as possible.
What
was I to do with him? ... I felt I was th e only
person in the world with a dea f child.
I was
blinded by the deafness .
Then I took a lon g
look at him .. . he was a sweet adorable boy .

( p . 360)
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Moustakas,

(1969) r e lated the following discussion with a

mother after her giving birth to a deformed child.
For thr ee days I was numb with grief and
shock, with disbelief and pain.
I thought I
would turn my face to th e wall until it was
all over and maybe I woul d never need to loo k
straight int o the fac e of my grief and disappointment.
We wanted he r, and long ed to
keep her . •Then that f ee ~in~ · of ' shame · and '
mortification crept in . We, Clarence and I,
h ad a child that was deformed, was not normal,
could we face our relatives and our friends
now?
What had we done to dese rve thi s kind
of punishment? If we had don e wrong why
should Elizabe th be th e one to pay for it?
I searched my sou l for the meaning of life
and for the meaning of Elizabeth ' s being.
(p. 1 0)
Spock (1965) relat ed the findings of a study by the Bure a u
of Educational Research of the New York Board of Ed ucation
that found, after interviewing sixty -four paren ts of
disabled children o f the fifth and eigh th grade, the great
majority of them had mixed feelings of love and strong
f ee lings of irritation and resentment for their children.
They emphasized t he intense emo tional cost s t he ir marriage
had s uff e r ed because of the child's disability, and
expresse d fears that they had neglected their other children.
To many the worst despair came from the los s of hope that
their child would continue to grow menta lly and physically.
They felt alone and isolated from parents of non - ha ndicapped
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children.

Parents of a noticeably handicapped child felt

sensitive about his appearance and would re sist taking the
child out in public.
There has been considerable research on the effects
of menta l

retardation on families , and retardation has

enough cbaracteri s tic s that are similar to

o~her

han dicap s

that the findings from this research seem relevant.

Rosen

(1955) has demonstrated that the family ' s adjustment to
retardation moves through five successive stages.

The

first stage is an awareness that a serious problem exists.
The second is a recognition of the problem for what it is.
Third, ther e is a search for the rea son or cause of t he
p roblem.

Fourth, there is an attempt to find a solution;

and fifth,

there is an attempt to accept and ad jus t to

the problem, a goal which is fr equent ly very difficult to
attain.

Rheingold (1945) describes s imilar stages of

response in her description of a method us e d to interpret
a diagnosis of retardation to families.
There are several problems that are associated with
each of these stages.

By the time the pa r ents of the

retarded child reach the physician~s office they are aware
that something is wrong, and they are usually very anxious .
Frequently their worry and concern l ead them to a temporary
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denial of the problem when they are fi r st informed of the
diagnosis (Michaels and Schsuman , 1 962; Mayo, et . al., 1962).
This type of defense against the crisis i ll ustrates t he
need for pro f essional help i n adjusting to their situation
(Robinson, 1965).
As the par€I'lts g,radua1ly r eoogni,ze tne true nat-ure 0f
the problem, they usually expe r ience a comb ination of
seve r al reactions such as shock , f ea r, anxiety, grie f and
even withdrawa l.

Mayo, et. al.

(1962) poi nt s out that the

reaction to the diagnosis of retardation is fr equent ly
so great that days or even weeks may pass before the parents
can ask or face their questions.

As the implications are

fairly similar with a diagnosis of any handicap it seems
defensible to assume s i milar responses on the pa rt of
pare nts of mos t handicapped children.

Robinson and Robinson

(1965) poin t out t hat after pa r ents recognize t he pro bl em
they usually sea rch for its cause.

These authors identify

two motives that seem to unde rli e t h i s quest for causes.
First, the parents hope t h at by finding the e tiology they
may find a cure and/or preven t a future occurrence .

Second,

there is frequently a des i re for an escape from feelings
o f guilt an d re spon s ibility.
An und e rstandin g of the cause is usually followed by
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a search fo r a cure.

As Robinson and Robinson (1965) point

out , rapid advances in medical science l ead many to feel
that if only the right special ist or the right n ew treatment were foun d a miraculous cure might be found.

At

present, however, no such miracle cure is known for any
of t he handicapping conditions.
The las t s ta ge in adjusting t o retardation is an
acceptance o f both the problem and the ch i ld.

The research

indicates that most parents are ab le eventual l y to become
relatively comfortable with t he sit uation, but th e g r eate r
the r e tardation, t he more difficu lt it is to do so (Farber,
1959, 19 60:

Michael s and Schucman, 1962) .

A good summary

on t he han dicappe d child was written by Landau (197 2 ).
Al l Children n ee d attention, understanding
and patience , but handicapped children need mor e
of it more often.
The advent of a handicapped
c h ild into any famil y cons tellati on draws t he
e ntire family into a r e lationship of heightened
intra-family dynamics.
Parents typically
e xp e rience grief and c on flict regarding t he
et iology of t he ch ild' s problem .
Two kinds
of reactions to a child's physical handicap are
e vident.
Roger Barker (1948) says: "By virtue
of the fact of being diff e rent and requiring
an unusual amount of he l p and attention he is
ineveitably a person of unus ual importance."
Parental r eaction to childre n thus handicapped
can result in either r ejectio n of the child
because of parental g uilt or recompense to the
child for his unfortunate con dition .
In either
case, fe e lings of guilt an d re se ntment may
develop in parent and child .
It is usual for
a parent o f a handicapped child to experience
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guilt as well as pain as a result to b r inging
a less-than- perfect ch i ld into the world .
Mothers especially often blame themse l ves
for the child's handicapping condition , viewi n g th e child as a reflection of imperfection
i n themse lve s . These feelings are us uall y
st r ongest immediately afte r the child's birth
or in his ea rl iest years. (p. 299 -30 1)

f~mily

Crisis Literature

The impact of stress on families h a s be en r eviewed
by many peop le over the years.
review an d Burr ' s

Hansen and Hill's (19 6 4)

(l973b) discussion of t heory in thi s

lit e rature have identified a numbe r of factors that are
related to the vulnerability of families when stress occurs
and to the ability of families to recover from the
di s ruptive effects of st r ess when they are vulnerable .
These r e views argue that t he factors most closely related
to vulnerability are the family ' s d e finition of t he se riou s ness o f the e ven t, the amount of family adaptability, t he
amoun t of time the event is anticipa t ed , t he e xt e rnalization of blame for the e ven t and the amount of
integration of the family.

Burr (l973a) states:

' The factors that a r e related to the ability
t o r e cov e r from cr isis a r e the amount of re so urce s
in t he community, th e amount of the wife's
exte rnal social activity, the amount of marital
adjustment , t he amount of intergration , the
amount of adaptability, and the ratio of persona l
and p o s itional influence in the family. (p. 14)
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LeMasters (1957) reported that when a mother had
p rofessional trainin g and en joyed he r work outs ide th e home
before she became a parent it was much mo re difficult for
he r to adjust to th e parenta l role with the advent of a
fi r s t child than if she had not been so previously e mp loyed.
Hobbs ( 19 65 ) f .ound very diffe r en t re sults than did
LeMaste r s but r easoned that one e xplanation of this might
be that paren ts of very yo ung chi ldren, as use d in his
s tud y , ha d not yet r ecognize d or admitted the e xi stanc e
o f t he crisis situation.
Miller (1974) i n r eviewing a st udy by Feldman q uot es
him as say ing:
It is hyp othesize d a "baby honeymoon "
phen omena occurs during which co u ples are
initially elated with their exper i ences a s
paren ts, but over time they gradually admit
to being both e red and experiencing more st r ess .
He r easone d that it may be easier for parents
to acknowledge negative f ee lings about th ei r
child in retrosp ec t than during the time they
are actua ll y experiencing these feelings.
( p . 9)

Later in Miller's (1974) r e vie w he discu sses findings
from various studies regarding socia l class and husbands
occupations as having an e ffect on the family crisis
si tuation.

He concludes t h at although Hobbs (1965) and

Russel (1974) found cla ss to be related to t he extent of
the crisis reported by t he fa mi ly, it also appears that
income and the husband's occupational p re stige have been
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found t o be inversely r e lated to the ex tent of t he crisis
expe rience d.
According to Miller (1974) t he conc lu sio n of the famil y
crisis lit e ratur e is that:
All evidences reviewed indicate d that f i r s t
pa r e nthood i s a moderate l y s tr essful expe ri en c e
for most young couples.
The st udie s all agree
t h at· th e re is a noticeable amoun t of disruption
and r eorgani zat ion associated with the transition
into par e nt hoo d.
Characteristics of the husban d
and wife and qual i ties of their relationship
before parenthood, si tuational characteri s tics
of the p r e gnanc y and childbirth e xpe ri e nc e , and
characteristics of the first born child are al l
import ant contin ge nc y factors which can r ed uc e
o r add to th e st ra ins accompanying transition
into pare nthood . There is some evide nc e t hat
b ecomi ng a parent may also b r ing pe r sona l
r ewar ds and fullfillment , partic ularly for
women.
(p. 28)
Assuming that t he informat ion the above re se arche rs
have done on the crisis of transi t io n in to parenthoo d is
accurate t he implications this information has for the
transition into parenthood would h av e for the couple who
has a ha ndica ppe d child wou ld be tre me ndous.

Because the

advent of a handicapped child i nto a family i s in it s elf
a critical e vent of varying int e n si ty, the fam i ly crisis
literature can help exp lain some of t he possible causes of
se ver e s tr ess encountered by the family of the handicappe d
child.
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Summary
The literature on parent - child interaction has pointed
to the importance of a good mother-child relationship
du rin g the ea rly weeks of the child's life to provide
maximum development of the child's socia l, emotiona l and
intellectual growth tnroughout his life .
The acceptance-rejection literature points out that
there are few things more important to the child than the
attitudes which his mother has and expresses toward him.
The acceptance of the chi ld by his parents is the foundation
of child development.

That many parents have difficulty

accepting their children when they are normal children
points to the possibility of a more difficult task in
accepting the handicapped child.

The importance of

acceptance of the handicapped child would be paramount,
as he would have a greater number of obstacles to overcome
than the normal c hild .

Howeve r, it was pointed out that

most often parents have a great deal of troubl e accepting
the handicapped child.
The transition into parenthood and the crisis effect
on the family was reviewed .

This literature sugges ts that

parenthood is a stressful time for most coupl es un der the
best conditions, and any added stress such as the birth
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of a handicapped child would significantly add to
the family st res s .

Th i s literature mentioned the

importance o f family socia l status and the husband's
occupation as variables in the amount of stress e xperienc e d.
Parents vulnerabil ity at the time of the birth of the child
was a l so

disc~sseQ

and the

i~p l ication

this ha$ for t he

family of the handicapped in r egard to the amount of
r esources available to the parents to acquir e help fo r
thei r chi ld.
The effec t s of the handicapped child on the family
included a review of statemen t s from parents of handicapped
children which provided a pic tur e of the frustrations,
an xi e t y , pain , and res entme nt the pa r en t s f el t when t hey
realized t he ir child was not normal.

Many of t he parents

discussed their f eelings r e g a rding n eg l e ct of o th e r children
in t he family, the emo ti o nal costs to their marri age , and
the f eelings o f i solation the y f e lt because they thought
no one understood what they were thinking and f ee l ing .
The steps a parent must work through in accepting his
handicapped chi l d were outlined, and it seems tha t most
par e nt s are eventually able t o become relativ e ly comfortable
wi t h t he child in t hei r care .
The literature sugges ts in general that anxie t y ,
insecurity and many other emotional prob l ems can increase
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in the child because of parental reactions to the child,
and to the various handicapping conditions that are often
diagnosed at birth or soon after.

This in turn would have

an important effect on the child's total developmenta l
process.
Be rschied and Walster's (197~) idea of a childs
physical attractiveness affecting the parents reaction to
the child coupled with Speck's (1965) suggestion that a
mother whose child has a more vi si ble handicap resists
socia l contacts for her child se rve d as springboards for
this study.

In revi ewing the literature furth e r and

finding varying ideas on maternal reactions to handicapped
children it was decided that this study would explore the
effect which the nature of the handicap, visible or non visible, has on the mothers acceptance or rejection of
her child .
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The mothers of children with visible handicaps were
chosen from a list provided to the researcher by the
Developmental Disabilitie s Clinic at the Primary Children's
Hospital in Salt Lake City, Utah.

From this list of sixty-

two names the secretary of . the program checked the names
Of

tw~nty

f'~i11es

Whom

sh~

knew bad children . four

years old or under and who were not men tally r etarded.
From this list two of the mothers indicated they did not
wish to participate in the study and following the inter views the r esearche r discarded one of the questionnaires
because she did not feel the mother had understood what
she was to have done with the questionnaire.

This l eft

the study with a total of thirty-five participants.

Operational Definitions
Visible handicap is

defined as an abnormal condition

of the physical development of the child that is apparent
to anyone looking at the child, i . e . cerebral palsy .

A

non-visible handicap is defined as an abnormal condition
of physica l development that is not apparent to a person
when he looks at the child, e.g., deafness.

Instrument
Parts one and two of the questionnaire were adapted
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from one prepared by De nni s Ke nda ll (1970) for a st ud y
which he conducted to inves t i gate the r eacti on of a group
of mothe rs whe n th ey r eceived word t hey had a deaf child.
The first section of th e questionnai re is composed of
twenty stat eme nt s from the Parent Attitude Research
Instrument (PARI) which were designed to

deter~~ne

accep tanc e -rejection, overprotection and gui lt.

These

questio ns were the same ones selected and used by Kendal l
in his s tudy.

The mot h e r s we r e asked to respond to this

part of the q ue st ionnai r e by indicating thei r agreement or
di s agreemen t on a f o ur point Likert t ype sca l e .

The

secon d sec tion of t his questionnaire is composed of twenty
words from which the mothers were asked to se l e ct seven
which t hey f e lt best described their init ial r e action to
their child's handicap .

Half o f the tw e nt y words reflect

posi tiv e f ee l ings, and h alf of them r e flect feelin gs which
are n ega t i ve.

These same twenty words we r e used in the

Ken dall st udy .
Part three of the questionnai r e consists of thirtynine items from the We s l ey Rigidity Scale (Robinson and
Shaver, 1972).

The scal e . i s composed of sixty - se v e n items,

fifty of which are u se d to measure rigidity .

The subject

r esp ond s "true" or "false " to each item indicating
whether or not th e sta t e me nt applies to himse lf or he r se lf.
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On e point is given for e ac h r i gid answer .

The fifty

ri g idity items were sel e ct e d from a poo l of ninety which
Wes ley drew from various p e r s onality tests or constructed
h e r s elf.

Five clinical psychologists rated each item in the

pool on the degree of rigidity it expressed .

The fifty

items selected were judged by all five judges to exp r ess a
h igh degree of rigi dity .

No other measu r e of t he

re l iability of this test was availab l e.

As to validity , it

se ems that rigidity, a s me a s ured by this scale , seems to be
related to a behavioral me a s ure of this concept as defined
by Wesley as follows:

Rigidity is defined as " the tendency

to persist in r esp on ses that may previously have been
suitab l e in some situation or other but that no lon ge r
app e ar ad e quate to achieve curre nt goa l s or to so lve
current prob l ems ." ( p. 313)
Robinso n and Shave r (1972) pub l ished 41 o f th e 50
items in the Wesley Scale , and thei r ite ms we r e selec t e d
for use in this study .

Howeve r, in the process of pr e-

pa rat ion of the questionnaire two items were omitt ed and
thi s omissio n was not di scovered until after t he data had
been collected.
Pa rt four of th e questionnaire was a pe r sonal data
shee t asking for info r mation about t he mo t he r, including
he r own age , he r age when her handi ca ppe d child was born ,
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years of mother ' s educat ion , the child's birth order and
the occupation of the father .
The st udy was almost a r eplication of the Kendall
(1970) study in which he investigated mother's r eactions to
learning their child was deaf.

Most of the questionnaire

was adapted fro m his study in the sense that the questions
which he used to explo r e parental reactions comparable to
those being explored in this study were used without
modification.

The Wesley Rigidity Scale was not used by

Kendall, but was inc lud ed in this study as an exploratory
inquiry into the area of personality as a possible characteristic of the mothers which might be associated with
their parental behavior, or r esponse to their handicapped
child.
The questionnaire was not tested prior to collection
of the data, primarily because the majo r part, as re la ted
to the hypothesis, was essential l y the utilization of an
ins tru ment previously used to study a simila r problem .

Method
The r esea rcher contacted Mr. Thomas Clark (Director
of th e Parent-Infant Program) and Mr. Dennis Gehr ing
( Director of the Developmental Disabilities Cl inic) and
asked their assistance in the projec t and for permission
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to use parents in th e ir r espe ctive programs for the study.
Both were agreeable to the idea.

They provided a list of

pe r sons enrolled in the programs from which the res earc he r
chose twenty names from each list as project participants.
The r esearc her prepared a letter which was sent to each
mother asking her cooperation in the study .

The letters

were sen~ on letterhead stationery from the two projects
over the signatures of the two directors (See appendix).
A follow-up telephone call was made to each of those who
received lett e rs asking if they were willing to participate
in the study.
An appointment was made with each mother for the
researcher to come to her home for an interview.

When

the researcher arrived at the home she introduced herself
and informally visited with the mothers fer a few minutes
to estab li sh a ra pport with them.

The questionnaire was

then given to the mothers and they were asked to complete
them and to mark th em according to their feelings about
their handicapped child only.

If the mothers had questions

about the questionnaire the researcher told them she would
not be able to answer t hei r questions at that time but
would be happy to discuss it with them when they had
completed the form.
When the questionnaire was completed and any questions
answered the researcher ask e d the mothers if they would
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verbally r espo nd to some questions while she tape recorded
the answers .

The r e were four genera l questions asked (See

appendix) cove r ing the mothers feelings about he r relationships with her husband, handicapped chi ld, other children
in the family and how she felt about herself .
was not necessary to ask all of

t ~e

At times it

questions as the

mothers would volunteer the information when answering one
of th e previo u s questions.
unti l al l

However, questions were asked

desired information wa s received .

At tim es it was not feasib l e to tape r ecord the
mothers because of i n terruptions by chi ldren, neighbors
and televi sio n.

Standardization of the questioning was

not possib l e because of the various si tuations in each
ho us ehold and with each mother.

Fo ll owing the inte rview

t he r esearche r vis ited with the mothe r s for three or four
minutes and t he n would l e ave.

When the r esearche r returned

to her car she would often jot down commen t s the mothers
ha d made during the informa l vi si ting, which the r ese arc her
felt were id eas and f ee l ings not covered in th·e formal
interview questioning.

At t imes the commen t s were

contradictory to t hose t he mo t hers made during the formal
questioning .
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ANALYSIS OF DATA

The questionnaire was composed of four parts .

Part

one consisted of twenty statements that were rated on a
four - point scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly
disagree.

This section was scored by assigning a numerical

value of 1, 2, 3, or 4 to each of the poss ible responses.
Some of the sta t ements were judged to be accepting if the
mother strongly disagreed.

A score of four was the numerical

value of the most acceptable response .

The most desirable

response for each item was decided by the researcher, another
graduate studen t a nd t he research director ba sed on general
child development principles.

The scores for the twenty

statements were totaled for each of the mothers.
Part two of the questionnaire consisted of twenty
words representing both positive and negative feeling.
Each word was assigned a numerical value of ten.

The

mothers were asked to choose seven of the words that best
de scribed their initial reactions to the child and the
handicap.

The negative and positi ve sco res were added

separately and t hen subt ra cted from one anoth e r to leave
a poten t ial score ranging from +7 0 to - 70.

The scores

from part two were then added to or s ubtracted from the
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scores from part one re s ulting in a tota l acceptance
score for each mother.
The rigidi t y scale was scored by ad din g the total
number of non-rigid answers and subtrac tin g that s core
from the total possible of thirty - nine.

The r e were thirty -

nine questions in this section for whiich the mothers could
choose a r igid or a non -r igid response .

This r esu lted

in a ri gidity s c ore that could range f r om thirty -n ine to
zero.
The occupation of the husband was included as an
intervening variable.

Women without husba nd s , were not

included in t his tabulation.
category.

There was only one in this

Occupa ti on s of the h usbands included in this

s tudy were categorized into the following gro u ps : pro f ess ional, blue collar, sales/clerica l and the three women
whose h usbands were sel f- employed or unemployed were
c la ssi fi ed as othe r .
Chi ld' s birt h order , mother's age at the birth of t he
child , and l e vel of mothe r's educati on were li ste d
numerically as report ed by each mo t he r.

The child' s birth

order was listed as first ch il d , secon d child an d third
or mo r e child, making th r ee groupings for t his category .
Moth e r' s age at t he birth of the child was rank ordered
from highes t

to low es t an d t he median was calculat ed which
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be came the divi s i on f or two g roupings, high/low, in this
cat e gory.

The l e ve l of t he mother' s education was

calculated in the s ame mann e r as the mothe r' s age, making
two groupings in this cat eg ory.
Moth e rs' acceptanc e s core s, refl e cting the dependent
variable of the mot h er's

r ~ action

to the

?~i~d

and

~is

handicap, were arranged in rank order from 122 to - 5 .

A

constant of five was added to ea c h making the range fr om
127 to 0, and the scores were divided into three groups
representing a high, medium and low grouping .

The highest

score , 127, was divid e d by 3 with a q uotient of 42, which
wa s subtracted from 127 for a remainder of 85, which
became th e cutoff point for the high gro up.

Forty-two

was then added to 0 making 42 the cutoff point for the low
gro up.

The middle range th e n became the scores from 43-84.

Acceptance scores wer e first divided into two
categories of high and l ow using th e median as th e divi sion
point .

It was apparent by looking at the tables there

could be no r eliable analysis o f the data by usi ng t his
typ e of distribution.

The researchers original idea of

se tting up the high/low categories was that high scores
would be indicative of positive attitudes toward the child
and his handicap .

However, as the researcher contemplated t he

distribution and reflected on the comments o f individual
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mothers during and after the interviews, she came to
realize that a three-way cat egorization was needed, based on
the rank order distribut i on.

The high scores would then

reflect th e mother s who see med to be unrealistic in their
acceptance of their c hi ld.

These moth e rs seeme d not to

have confronted the reality of the

proble~

:'lnd,

v:er~ ,t ~o,u~ht

to be trying to gloss over the entire situation.

Following

the discussions with the mothe r s it seemed to the
r esearche r that mothers with the healthiest attitudes about
their child were the ones who had and could e xpress both
positive and negative feelings about their child and the
handicap.

Therefore, by dividing the mothers into three

categories, the high scoring mothers were felt to be
unrealistic, the middle range of moth e rs to be accepting and
the l ow scoring mothers more rejecting.
A 3x2 design was used to determine the degree of
association between the mothers acceptance sco res and the
high/low vi sibility of t he handicap.

The data were analyzed

by the sum of chi sq uare based on the

. 05 l eve l of confidence.

The influence of the intervening variables mother 's
age at the birth of the handicappe d child, mother ' s ed ucation, mother's rigidity and husband ' s occupation were
studied by categorizing the mothers into three groups of
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high , medium and l ow acceptance of the child and his
handicap within ea ch of the variab l es, and t he n using a
3x2 design for t he mother's educat ion and age .

A high/low

catego r ization was use d for age and educa t ion because ther e
was not enough diffe rence in scores to justify more
catego r ies .

The

ran' ~

of

20 with a medium of 25.5.
a low age was below 25 .

moth~ r's

a~es

w ~s

f~om

39 , to

The high range was above 2 5 and
The range of mother's education

was from 17 to 1 2 years with a medium of 1 3 .

Th e high range

was above 1 3 and the low range was below 1 3.
A 3x3 d esign was used to determine the association
between accep t ance and mother's rigidity because there
was a l a r ge range of rigidity sco r es, twenty-nine to
three, and between acceptance a nd chi ld's birth order.
Birth order c l assifications were made as to fir s t child,
secon d child, and third and mo re.

The h u sband 's occupation

was ori gina lly divided into three ca t ego ri es : blue collar,
professio nal and sales/clerical thus making the use of a
3x3 d esig n possib l e , inasmuch as all b ut f ou r cases fit
t hese cat ego r ies .
The d a t a collected from the r ecordings and t he
informal int e rview s we re t ab ulated in se ven categories;
( l) feeling s of guilt and punishment of se lf, (2) feelings
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of guilt and puni shment of the child, (3) d e nial by both
se lf and husband, (4) feelings of iso lation, (5) feelings
of self pity, (6 ) f eeli ng s of r esen tme nt, pain, frustration
and anxiety, (7) f eeling the child to be a special child.
The numb e r of mother s who e xpressed feelings that fell
into the se categori es was tab ulat ed and the total number
was r ecorded for each of t h e seven categories.

The data

were categorized separately for mothers who had a child
with a visible handicap in contrast to those whose child ' s
handicap was of a non-vi sib le nature .
In th e final tabulation of scores there were 18
mothers of children with non-vi si ble handicaps and 17
mothers of children with visible handicaps, l ea ving the
study with a total of 35 mothers.
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FIN DINGS

Hypothesis
A null hypothesis was e mployed which asserted that a
mother's reaction to her handicapped child would not be
associp. ted w;i. t;h the vi:;;ible \l<l, t\lre qf, thi' c )lild' s , l;la,nc;li,c;;ip .
The data from the questionnaire , using medium scores
only, indica te that mothers of children with a visible
handicap appear to be more accepti ng of their children and
their handicaps than are the mothe r s of children with a
non - visible handicap (See Tab le I)

Ten mothers, of 59% ,

of the mothers of childre n with visible handicaps had
acceptance scores within the middle range in compa r ison
to four mothers , or 22% , of the mothers of children with
non-visible handicaps.
The data a l so indicated that mothers of children with
either type of handicap, when added togethe r, had more
high acceptance scores than l ow accep tance sco r es .

Also

mothers of the childr e n with non-visib l e handicaps ha d
more low scores than did t he mothe r s of the chi l dren with
visible handicaps.
The n ull hypothesis was rejecte d beca us e the data
show t ha t

the vi sible nature of the c hi ld's handicap affects

the mot he rs r e action to the child .
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TAB LE 1. Chi - square analysis for degree of materna l
acceptance of a han dicapp ed chi ld as influenced
by the natur e of th e handicap.

l10THER Is
ACCEPTANCE
SCORES

NATURE OF THE HANDICAP
VISIBLE

HIGH
MED IUM
LOW
TOTAL

Degree s of fr ee dom

NON - VISIBLE

TOTA L

6

8

14

10

4

14

1

6

7

17

18

35

2

Chi sq uare

6 . 40523 (P

< .05)
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Other Variables
The hypothesis predicte d such variables as husband's
occupation, child's birth order , mother's education, age
and rigidity would be unrelated to th e mother ' s reaction
to her han dica pped child
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Th e a ss oc i at ion between the husband's occupation and
the mother's acc e ptanc e of h er handicapped child, in terms
of visibility or non - v isib ility of the handicap is indicated
in Table 2.

Eight mot h ers or 73% of those whose husbands

were professionals had ac c eptance scores within the middle
category .

Five, or 71% of the mothers whose husbands are

in the sales/clerical field had acceptance sco r es within
the midd le range.

Only two of 15% of the mothers whose

husbands are blue collar workers had acceptance scores
within the middle range.

More mothers were found in the

medium or positive category than was true for either the
high or low acceptance group, indicating that overall,
the total group of mother s in this study were more accept ing than rejecting in re s ponse to their handicapped child ren.

The mothers within the blue collar category tend to

be e ither ov e r accepting or rejecting in comparison with
the mothers in the other two categories.

It is interesting

to note that the father's occupation has a more powerful
influence on the mothers acceptance of the child and the
handicap than does the mo t he r's ed uc ation .
Because there is a significan t association between
the socio - economic stat us of the fami l y and the mother's
acceptance of the handicapped child, the inf l uence of t he
visibility of the child's handicap on this as so c ia t io n was
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TABLE 2 .

Chi-square analysis for mother's acce ptance
of t heir handicapped chi ld compared with
husband' s occupation .

MO'THER 1 S
ACCEPTANCE
SCORES

FAMILY SOCIO - ECONbMIC STATUS
BLUE
COLLAR

PROFESSIONAL

SALES/
CLERICAL

TOTAL

HIGH

7

2

1

10

MEDI UM

2

8

5

15

LOW

4

1

1

6

13

11

7

31

TOTAL

Degrees of freedom

4

Chi square

9.8626 (P

<

. 05)
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exp l o r ed .

(See Table 3)

It appears that visibility of t he

handicap has its greatest impact among the mothers in
families with a professiona l orientation .

Seven of the

eight mothers who indicated a positive (middle range )
accepta nc e s core were mothers of children with a v is ible
handicap.
The moth e rs' education did not appear t o b e a ss ociated
with he r acceptance of her child .

(See Table 4)

Mothers

with more education did t en d to fall more frequently in
the mid dl e range of acceptance t han was true of those wi th
l ess educatio n.

Those with more ed ucation seem to be more

unaccepting ra t he r than highly unr e al is tic, a four to six
compa r iso n.

The differences among th e mothers in th eir

r esponses , when categorized by high or low education ,
were s uch as to s uggest a posi tive influence from
educa tion, but t he differ en c es we r e too small to be
significant.

The wives of the professiona l h u s band s did

not have as much ed ucat io n a s did the fathers.
The mother ' s age at the birth of the handicapped child
was not associated with he r accep tance of th e child and
the handicap at a significant l e vel.

(See Table 5)

It

a ppears the younge r mothe r ad justs to her child a s wel l as
t he older mother .
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TABLE 3.

Husband's occupation as compared with the
mother's acceptance scores.

MOTHER'S
ACCEPTANCE

HUSBAND'S OCCUPATION
BLUE
COLL~R

PROFESSIONAL

SALES/
CLERICAL

v N-V.

v

TOTAL

v

N-V.

H

3

4

1

1

1

0

10

M

1

1

7

1

3

2

15

L

1

3

0

1

0

1

6

5

8

8

3

4

3

SUBTOTALS

TOTAL

13

11

N-V.

7
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TABLE 4.

Chi - square analysis for mo t he r' s acceptance
of their handicappe d child compared with the
mother ' s education .

t;lO,TijE,R: S
ACCEPTANCE
SCORES

~OTHER ,'

HIGH

S EDU,CA T.ION, ,

LOW

TOTAL

HIGH

4

8

12

MEDIUM

9

6

15

LOW

6

2

8

19

16

35

TOTAL

Degrees of freedom

2

Chi square

3. 7034 (P

.20)
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TABLE 5.

Chi-square an alys i s for mother's acceptance of
their ha ndica ppe d child by the mother's age at
child' s birt h .

MOTHER ' S
ACCEPTANCE
SCORES

MOTHER ' S AGE
HIGH

LOW

TOTAL

HIGH

6

5

11

MEDIUM

8

8

16

LOW

4

4

8

18

17

35

TOTA L

Degrees of f r eedom

2

Chi square- .0623886 (P ;> .98)
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Rigidity as a pe r sona lity characteristic of the mother
was not sign ificantl y associated with her acceptance of her
child and his/her handicap.

(See Table 6)

However, there

were more mothers who f e ll within the middle range of
acceptance than either the high or low categories.

It is

also interesting that t he r e were more mothers within the
middle range of acceptance with a medium rigidity score
than with either a high or low rigidity score.

Table 6

does show that the mothers tend to be in the medium range
of rigi dit y , 21 of 35, but there ar e ll in t he high range
in c ompa ri son to thr ee in the low range of rig i dity.
The child ' s birth order appears not to be associa ted
with the mother's acceptance of the child.

(See Table 7)

This was in t e resting to the researcher because many of the
mothers verbally stated that they could not have coped with
the child and the accompanying problems if the child had
been their first child.

The findings show, however , that

the mothers are able to r espo nd to the challenge of their
child's problems when the need arises so it may be that it
only seems to the mother that she would not have been able
to cope.

The acceptance scores of the mothers of first

children were not significantly different from those of
mothers of second, third, etc . , children.

There is some

slight suggestion in the data that mothers are able to be
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TABLE 6.

Chi-square analysis for mother's acceptance
of th ei r handicapped child compared with
mother's rigidity.

MOTHER 'S
ACCEPTANCE
SCORES

MQTH~R'$ , R~9IP~TX

HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

TOTAL

HIGH

4

7

1

12

MEDIUM

5

9

1

15

LOW

2

5

1

8

11

21

3

35

TOTAL

Degrees of freedom

4

Chi square

. 358586 (P

.99)
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TABLE 1.

Chi-square analysis for mother's acceptance of
their handic apped child compared with child's
birt h order.

MOTHER ' S
ACCEPTANCE
SCORES

,

~H,II,.D,'

S ,BJR,TB ,ORDER

3RD+

2ND

1ST

TOTAL

HIGH

3

5

4

12

MEDIUM

6

4

5

15

LOW

2

3

3

8

11

12

12

35

TOTAL

Degrees of freedom

4

Chi-square

1.11364 (P

• 90)
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more accepting with the third child than ea rl ier was tru e ,
as ind icat e d by th e finding that six of eleven mothers in
the third child category were in the p ositive , or medium,
acc eptance gro u p.

Again , however, this i s not a significant

diff e rence, poss ibl y due to the s mall number of mother s in
the st ud y .
Occupation of th e husband wa s the only one of the
suppleme ntal variabl es which wa s found to be as s ociated
with the mother's acceptan ce of her child at th e 5% level
of signi ficance, wh e n treated as an i nd epe nd en t variable.
Ther efo re, it is the on l y one of the s uppl e men tal
ind epe nd en t va riabl es which was treated as an int e rvening
variable.

_(lua lita ti ve Data
The tap e recorded info rmation provided by the mother s
was generally ve ry limited.

It app e ared that the mothers

we r e h esi tant to r evea l many of their feelin gs whe n they
were being r e corded, but afte r the r ecorder was turned off
they seemed to f eel more free to volunteer more and s ometime s contradictory i nformation.

(S ee app e ndix for

questions asked fur i ng the taped par t of the inte rvi ew)
Three of the ta pe r e corded q u es tions r e lat e d to the
mother's relationship with he r husban d and her other
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children after learning of her child's handicap and the
fourth related to her feelings about herse lf.

The general

tone of the answers was that the child had brought the
husband and wife closer together because they had a
serious p r oblem to face and they had to work tog e ther to
make the best adju stm~nt [or t~~ pbi l ¢ ~~~ t~e fam ~ l y .
Seven of the mothers sta ted t h at for the first week or
more t hey withdrew from their husbands .

They f e lt that

each needed to work out t he problem alone and then they
were able to wo r k together to he l p the r est of the family.
In only three or . four instanc es did the mothers say that
they felt the c hi ld had created a sustained barrier
between he r and her husban d.

All of the mothers reported

they felt good about the way they had handled the child
and th e rest of the family .

Four o r five said if they

had it to do over, knowing what th ey now k now, they would
do things differently; b ut at t he t ime they felt t hey did
t he best they could .

App roximate l y three fourths of the

mothers r epor ted that ex tended family members and friends
had he lp e d great l y by offering faith and prayers in behalf
of th e child and the family, and indicated th ey they did
not know if they could have endured without this kin d of
he l p from others.
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It is interesting to note from Table 8 that guilt
and punishment of self, resentment, pain , frustration and
anxiety were reported by over half of
st udy.

t~e

mothers in the

These are the topic s the mothers discussed most

freely with the r esearche r during the informal discu ssion
aft,er

.t~e

tn,tyr;vte,w,.

After the pencils, papers, and tape recorded had been
put away there was a different tone to the mother's conversation.

After the eleventh or twelfth in t erview, on

returning to her car the ·researcher began a procedure of
recording her impressions as to what had been said during
the in formal discussion so as . to be able to compare th ese
feelings with what the mothers had sai d during the formal
questioning and on the questionnaire.

These statements

were then broken down into seven categorie s and an attempt
was made to quantify the n umbe r of s tatements which fell
into each.

(See Table 8)

When informa ll y discussing

their problems th e mother said such things as:

"Sometimes

I really resent this having happened to me;" "I don't know
what I did to deserve having this happen to our family or
child;"

"What did my child do to d ese rve having to put

up with this handicap for life? "

"Sometimes I stil l cry

at night because I feel so frustrated in thinking I am
not doing what I should for my child;"

"My husband
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TA BLE 8
Qualitative data from tape recordings and
informal interviews

MOTHER'S
FEELINGS

Guilt and punishment of self
Guilt and punishment of child

NUMBER OF
MOTHERS
RESPONDING

20
6

Denial by both self and
husband

15

Isolation

16

Self-pity

19

Resentment, pain,
frustration, anxiety

27

Child is a special child

18
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r efuses to accept the fact that our child is different
than other children ."
family;"

"It has caused s ome problems in our

" The ot he r children in the family r esent the

time I have to spend with our handicapped child and this
causes some p robl e ms for me; "
,fru;>t;rp.ted;"

"I f ee l g uilt y:"

" I am

"I f .eel l ike .no one und e rstand s . •"

.The.r e

seems to be no pattern to these fe e lings according to
the variables examined in this study .
10)

(See Tables 9 and
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TABLE 9.

Qualitative data from tape recordings and
informal interviews

SALES/
CLERICAL

BLUE
COLLAR

PROFESSIONAL

v

N

v

N

v

N

Fee lings of guilt
and punishment of
self

3

5

5

3

2

l

19

Feelings of guilt
and punishment
of child

2

2

0

2

0

0

6

Denia l by both
self and
husband

2

4

4

3

1

1

15

Feelings of
iso lati on

2

3

4

2

2

2

15

Fee lings of
self pity

3

5

4

3

2

1

18

Feelings of
pain , r esent ment, anxiety,
frustration

4

5

8

3

3

3

26

Child is a
specia l child

0

6

5

2

4

1

18

MOTHER'S
FEELINGS

TOTAL
V&N
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TABLE 10

MOTHER'S
FEELINGS

NUMBER OF MOTHERS RESPONDING
VISIBLE
HANDICAP

NON -VI SIBLE
HANDICAP

TOTAL

11

9

20

Feelings of guilt and
punishme nt of c hil d

2

4

6

Denial by rot h
and hus band

7

8

15

Feelings of
iso lati o n

9

7

16

Feelings of
· se lf- p ity

10

9

19

16

11

27

9

9

18

Feelings of gui lt and
p un ishmen t of self

Fee lings of
res e ntme nt,
anxiety
Child i s
child

relf

pl. in,

frustration,

a ::pecia l

In some categories under visible th e r e is one more mother
r eporting than appears above , h u sb and unemplo ye d.
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Discussion
It is interesting that the literature on physica l
attractiveness suggests that peop l e who are more physically
attractive are apt to be better r eceived by others in their
environment.
oppo~i~~

j~

This study, however , indicated that the
tru~

in

rel~t1qn

his acceptance by his mother.

to , the

h~g~icappad ,

child . and ,

Based on the preceding data

it appears that it may be easie r for the mother of the child
with a non-visibl e handicap to deny there is anything wrong
with her child, thus making the acceptance of the child and
the handicap more difficult.

It may be that mothers compen -

sate for their handicapped childs physical appearance by more
nurturance and acceptance than the mothers of children whose
handicaps and not v isible .
There were several interesting factors that arose in
the discussions with the mothers which emerge as impressions
rather than i n th e form of spec ific data.
No attempt was made to determine the religiosity of the
family, but in almost every horne the mother me ntioned how
faith and praye r s had played a big part in helping her and
the family adjust to and accept the child and the handicap.
Eighteen of the mothers expressed the opinion that their
children were special children, and they felt that th ey
were privileged to have them in the i r homes.

The re sea rcher

feels many of these exp re ssions are a result of the
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r e ligious beliefs of the family, but at times wondered if
they were indications of what the mother thought they
should be feeling rather than true feelings.

From the dis-

cussions with the mothers the researcher was able to
ascertain that most of them belong to the Church of Jesus
Christ p f
area.

La~ter~~~Y

~~~n~~. ~~~ ~re4o~1Qant . c~urch

of . the ,

The church teaches its members that handicapped

children are special spirits and that the homes to which
they come are special; thi s feeling was refl ected in the
discussions.
The researcher noted in the interviews with the mothers
of the physica ll y handicapped children that the mothers
often wou ld say, "I am
ones at the schoo l."

glad my child is not one of the bad
In talking with the director of the

nursery schoo l for the physica ll y handicapped, the researcher
asked if by chance al l of the mothers chosen for the study
were mothers of children with mild handicaps.

The director's

reply was that he thought the mothers were really sayi n g,
"I have learned to cope with my problems and any oth e r probl e ms look worse than mine.•

This seems to b e saying that

which is familiar is less threatening than the unknown, which
is true in most dim ensi ons of life.

Also the process of

l earning to lov e a child changes many feelings the mother
might have if she were to think of a child with whom she had
not had many hours of interaction.
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Nine of the mothers were concerned that something they
had or had not done during pregnancy had caused the c hild ' s
handicap .

Some of the mothers stated that other children

in the family had difficulty accepting the child handicap.
Some children had asked the parents to get rid of the
h andicapp ed child.

On t he , o~he .r , har:d,, o.ther

p.a~ents,

said

that the older children in the famil y h ad grown and
developed in their understanding of people because of the
handicapped child in their home.
A predominant statement from the mothers of both the
deaf and the physically handicapped chil dr en was that for
sometime after the birth of the chi ld the mother had
thought that there was something wrong with the baby, but
she could not convince th e doct or of this.
mothers were told that th ei r

Very often t he

fears were all imagined .

They were told to stop worrying because the child would
be normal.

Then in a few months the doctors might s ay,

"You were ri ght , I do think there is some t hing wrong."
When the diagnosis fina ll y came the mothers we re relieved,
not to know that there was a problem , but to finally know
for sure what was wrong.

At this stage they could then

begin to cope with the prob l em .
The mothers of both the deaf and physically handicapped
children exp ressed their gratitude for the he l p both they
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and their chi ldren received from the respectiv e p rograms
in which t hei r children are en r ol l ed .

They f ee l that th e

training the c hi ldr en are getting is of very high quality.
The feeling was oft e n expressed by the moth e rs that the
p rof essiona l s working with t hei r children are very
interested in he lpin g t he children but th ey are not
reali s tic as to t he amount of time the mothers have to
spend with their handicapped child .

They report that

s omet i mes the professi onals make them feel mor e guilty
because t hey are n ot doing all they sho uld for t he ir
h iidr en , whe n in reality the mothers are spending more
time with the handicapped child than they f ee l is fair to
the r est of the fa mily .

Sometimes t hey say t he profes-

sion al s act as if t hey "k now it all " and have little
compassion or und e r standing of what the mothers have to
face du r ing a tw e ntyfour hour day.

Some of the parents

asked t ha t the professiona l s give th e m some k ind of hope- if only t o s ay t ha t the c h ild can be normal in at least
one aspect of life .
When two mothers we r e told by a psychiatrist, at one
of the pa r e nt me e ting s , that it was normal for them to fe e l
frustrated, angry, etc. , when e veryone else was telling
them th e y s hould be grate ful that their child wasn't more
severally handicappe d, it greatly helped with their
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emoti onal adjustment.

They sai d from then on the y were

able to go on with the healing p roc ess and were able to
s top feeling guilt y that t hey we re not more gratefu l.
Most of the mothers reported they stil l have periods of
dep ression, but the y now know how to cope wit h t hem ; and
they la ~ t

?r:ly

,a , ~h?r; t , ~i ,m l! ,a r:d, ~h, el! th ~ ~~t~~r , ~s , a,b~" ,

to be on with the business of the day.
The r ese archer f elt that most of the mothers were able
t o discuss their true feelings with he r in the informal
si tuation and they are most happy to do what eve r th ey can
to he lp othe rs who have children with h andica ps and to
h e lp the genera l

public gain a bett e r underst anding of

han dicapped children.
It may be of interest to the r eade r to know that two
of the children with physical handicaps are adopted
children.

The parents were told by the adoption agencies,

when the handicapping condition was di sco ve r e d, that they
could give the children back to th e agency if they wis he d
The parents of both chi ldr en s aid th ey had no inclination
to give the children back .
course not!
him back."
parenta l

One father's r eac tion was, "Of

If we h ad given birth to him we could not give
Here again we see the effect of the strength of

love and the force of th is love in response to

the child.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary
All parents e x pe ri e nc e so me kind of stress when dealing
with a J:J ew ch i ld in the , fami .l y . .. Howevep, , little · is ·kn0wn
about particular problems that are encountered by the
mothers of h andicapped children.

Because a child's total

development depends, in part, on the degree to which he or
she is accepted or rejected by t he mother, t his study
attempted to determin e if the natur e of the ha ndicap Has
associated with the mother' s acceptance of her child.
Rather than st ud y each handicapping condition separately ,
the researcher chose to classify handicapping conditions
into two categories -- visible and non -visible --for
examination .
A null hyp othesis was employed s tating that the mother's
reaction to he r handicapped child would not be associated
with the visible or non-vi s ible nature of the handicap and
that variables such as mother's age, education, rigidity as
a personality characteristic, child's birth order and t he
husband ' s occupation would be unrelated to her acceptance
of the child.
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Literature on parent-child interaction was reviewed
which indicated that during the ear l y weeks of the child' s
life a good interaction was necessary for t he future
p o siti ve s ocial, emotional and intellectual dev e lopment of
the chi ld.

Rheingold ( 1945) s u ggests t hat pa r e nt s need to

be g uid j"q t <;> Wf!r,d,S a,n , e,mpt;ipnal ,al)ceptance, of. t he chi Ld . , , ,
since wise p lanning f or a child is impossible if the parents
are not able to accept his handicap.

Kendall (1970) sums

up the l ite ratur e b y saying:
Very f ew things a r e more important to
the chi ld than the attitudes which t he mothe r
exp r esses to ward him ... learning and emotional
p robl ems arise from pa re nta l rejection i n
connection wit h a sense of persona l or soc ial
s ti gma , pe rf ectioni st standa rd s , driving th e
child to achi eve results. (p . 1 5 )
The tran s ition into pa r enthoo d and th e crisis e ff ec t
on t he family wa s r eviewe d.

This l i t e ratur e suggested that

par e nthood is a s tr ess ful t ime for any coupl e and an y
add e d s tr ess s uch as the birt h of a handicappe d ch ild would
add to t he stress in the fa mi l y significantl y .

The

lit e rature me ntion e d t he family socia l status and the
husband ' s occupation a s one impo rtant varia bl e in the amount
of stress expe rien ced.
The lit e rature on th e effects of the handicapped child
on th e family sugges ted in gen e ral that the child may
experience anxiety, in se curit y , and othe r emo tional
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problems because of parental reactions to the child, and to
the various handicapping conditions that are often
diagnosed at birth or soon after.

These in turn would have

an important effect on the child's total developmental
process.
The ,sample fqr

~he,

s tl.!d.Y ,

~n. c~ vqe,d , ~0. !ll9~h. er:;;

,o,f ,

qh,i~<;lr.e11 ,

with a hearing handicap, who were chosen from the ParentInfant Project of Utah, and 20 mothers of children with
physical handicaps chosen from the Developmental
Disabilities Clinic in Salt Lake City, Utah.

All of the

mothers had children four years of age or younger.

The

directors provided the researcher with a list of children
in their programs .

The mothers of these children were

then sent a l e tt er asking if they would participate in the
project .

The response from the parents was generally

positive; howeve r, because some of the parents declined or
moved away, the project was left with 35 participants.
A questionnaire based on the Parent Attitude Research
Instrument (PARI) prepared by Dennis Kendall (1970) was
adopted for use in this study.
Wesley Rigidty Scale.

To this was added the

The study was almost a replication

of th e Kendall (1970) st udy in th e se nse that th e questions
which he used to explore parental r e actions, which were
similarly being explored in this study, were used without
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modification.

The Rigidity Scale was included in this

study as an exploratory inquiry into the area of personality
as a possible characteristic of the mothers which might be
associated with their respon se to their handicapped child.
Following the mailing of the letters to the parents
asking t hei r participation . i~ . ~h~ . P~~g~~m . ~h~ . r~~e~~ch~~
contacted each of them by telephone and set up an
appointment to meet with them in their home.

During the

home visit the questionnaire was administered and four or
five questions concerning the mother's relationship with
her family were asked and the respon ses tape recorded.
The mothers were all cooperative with the r esearche r and
at times volunteered information that revealed interesting
insights into their true f ee lings and fru strations with
having a handicapped child .
The questionnaire was scored numerical l y and the sco res
were rank orde r ed from high to low in the various categories
of the test, u sing t he original author ' s scoring system .
3x2 design was used to determine the degree of association
between the mother's acceptance scores and the high/ l ow
visibility of the handicap.

The data were analyzed by the

sum of chi square based on th e .05 l eve l of confidence .
A 3x2 design was used for the variables of mother's
education and age.

A 3x3 design was used with the

A
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variables of child' s birt h orde r, mother's rigidity as a
personality characteristic, and husband 's occupation.

The

data collected from th e r ecordings were tabulated in seven
categories with a division between mothers of children
with a visible handicap and mothers of children with a nonvisible handicap.
A null hypothesis was employed. However, the data
indicate mothers of children with visible handicaps appear
to be more accepting of their children than are mothers of
children with a non-visible handicap.

The hypothesis

asserted other variable s as being unrelated to the mother's
reactions to the nature of the han dicap. The variables were
husband ' s occupation, mother's education , age at the birth
of th e handicapped child, rigidity of the mother and the
child's birth order .

Occupation of the husband was the

on l y one of the supplemental variables which was found to
be as soci ated with the mothers acceptance of her child at
the 5% level of significance, wh e n treated as an independent
variable.

Therefore, it was the only one of the supp l ementa l

independent variables which was treated as an intervening
variable.
The tape recorded materia l revealed that most of the
mothers felt their handicapped child had brought her and
her husband closer tog e ther because they had a serious
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problem to face and they had to work together to make the
best adjustment for the child and the family.

In general

the mothers stated they felt good about th e way they had
hand l ed their handicapped child with the limited
knowledge they had available to them when the diagnosis was
initially made.

The mothers . also . r.e.poJ;"ted that t:amily. and

friends supplied a tremendous support system to them
during the initial weeks of frustration.

Conclu sion
The findings suggest that mothers of children with
a visible handicap appear to be more accepting of their
child, and the handicap, than is true of mothers whose
child has a non-visible handicap.

This is particularly

true for mothers in pro fe ssional fam ilies as contrasted to
those in blue collar or clerical occupations.
Research in the area of physica l attractiveness
(Berscheid

& Walsters, 1973, and Spock , 19 65) has indicated

that attractive persons generate positive responses from
others, in contrast to the less favorable responses
generated by those who are physically unattractive.

Th e

findings of t his st udy do not support the findings of
physical attractiven ess research, but there may be an
acceptable explanation for this variance.

It may be noted
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that previous studies have not dealt

with the mother-child

relationship in a direct way.
The mother-child relationship is often characterized
in protective terms.

It seems quite possible that mothers

respond quite differently to their own handicapped child
t[)ap mp.y ,b e ,tJ;ue , of , t,h~:i,r , r,ep.qt;i.qn;s , t,o , tpE; ,pl;ly,s:i-c,a:). , , , , , , , , , , ,
characteristics of other persons .
It is recognized that mothers are individuals , among
whom there is more than one style with which they attempt
to cope with the problems associated with their having a
handicapped child.

The findings, however, appear to

provide support for the conclusion that mothers tend,
with variance among them by occupational groupings, to
respond protectively, by providing compensatory acceptance
of the child with a visible handicap.
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Suggestions for Further Study
l.

Because th e present r ese archer felt th e instrument

she used to obtain information of the mother's acceptance
of her h andicap ped child was not adequate to explore fully
the mother's tru e f eelings , it would be interesting to
work on con s tructin g an instrument that wouJ.d ci rcumvent .
this problem, and give this kind of study more validity.
2.

It would b e of great interest to do this same

type of study, invest igating t he father's reactions to
handicapped childr e n.

Many of th e mothers in the present

study indicated th ey did not feel their . husband s had fully
accepted the child or the handicappi ng condition.
3.

This same type of s tud y would be beneficial if

done using a larger sample from a more varied population
than is found in the Wasatch front area of Utah.
4.

Because of the many refe r ences made to r e ligious

ideas and values by the mothers in the present study , it
would be of interest to investigate how religion affects
a mother's reaction s to her handicapped child.
5.

Knowing there are many s imilarities to the

acceptance pattern s of mothers of both handicapped and
normal children it would be interesting t6 do a study and
see if there are also si milarities in acceptance for these
two groups in relation to the independen t variables used
in this study .
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APPEND I X

A Stole-Wide Infant Program for lhe Hearing lmpoired

April 8, 1976
Dear mrs.
During the next three to four

1uooks

Miss Doral Olson will

be conducting a resenrch ~r .oj, e~t , d,e~l!n~ with :na,t~rno~ ,ro, n<;t~o ,ns,
to handicapped children.

I have g iven her permission to contact

you requesting your cooperation and participation in this

reseorcl1,

Tho results of this research will be of osslstanco

to the Parent-Infant Program, and for this reason I encou r age

you to participate •ith Miss Olson.
She will contact you by telephone within the n ext week
asking you r participation and will also answe r any auestions
you might have.

Those participating will r eceive a personal

vi sit by Miss Olson ut which time she wi ll have you complete
a questionnaire and wi ll ask you to answor fou r or five
questions that will be tape recorded,

The information gathered

from oach individual will be combinod into a cumlative total
of all responses,

You can be assured no individual names or

porsonal conf!donces will be rovoalod Jn ilnyway.
Th ank you for your considoratlon and porlicipation .

Sincerely,

rhooc (flf)l) J!'J!'J-2007
Hob!. W. Tq~cclcr, ~upcrir1tcndcnt
Tony C!uUtopulo!, Princip:!l

Tlwm.1s C. l.l :ork, M.S.
Pws:;ram Dir.xtor

E. Hus.1li1·
P:~rcn l

n..-c \ C, M.S..

Supe rvisor

Su,:~n \\"atkiu~.

EUuc:~tiun

M.S
Autliolngist
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DEVELOPMENTAL DISA/JILITIES. INC.
A Non·projit Orsoui:ation

Primary Childrc11's llospital A1111C .'I- J(,J Twelfth Ave., Rill. 107- Sa lt L1J.;c City. llt:d1 ~-1103- J~.,'xtHf"{ 1·.\ 1, :~1

-

9061

A UNITED 1/AY AGENCY -

Anril 20, 1976
Dear Hrs.
During the nex t thrf'e to four we<:>ks Hiss Doro.l Olson <Jill
be conduct ing a research project dcalin.t; with matcrn;J.l rc;,ction~
to handicapped children . I have g iven her pcrmis::;iou to cor.t.1ct
you requcs t in g your cooper at ion and po.rt .i.cip.:lt i on in this rC'sc>.:n ch.
The results of -this resenrch will be of .1ssist:-tnce to the> [lr>vclnpmental Disabiliti es Prosl·a m, and for thi s reason [ cncour;,gc you
to participate with Hiss Ols o n .
She will cont.Jc t you by te lephone within the nP.xt wcPk, .1skin1~
your participati on <ind will also answer :my questions you migh t h.1vf'.

Those participating will receive a pP.rson.:-tl v i~it bx Hiss Ols on
at which time sh e will llilve yeLL comp l ete a C[uestionn.:-tirf' ~1nd ,_.ill .:1~k
you to answer four or five questions that wi 11 be t.1p(' recorded.
The in formation gathered from each indi vid ual ,_.ill be combined into
a cumulative total of all responses.
You c _a n be .1SS11red no individu:ll
names or person a l confidences will be revealed _ in any way.
Thank you for your consideration and particip.:-tti fl ll-

Q::_y.~
Dennis f.
Dir ectOr

DFG/lac

r:chrin~
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QUESTIONNAIRE

READ EACH STATEHENT BELOW AND THEN RATE THEH AS FOLLO\IS:

A
Strong l y
Agree

D

Hildly
Agree

Mildly

Disagree

Strongl y
Disagree

Indicate your opinion b y drawing a circle around the "A"
· 1f Yo~ s'tr'an's lY ag~e~ . ' .,~o~nd r'he' ,.'a " ' 1f Yo~ ~liJ, dl'y 'as'rc~.
around the "d" if you mildly disagree, and around the "D"
if you strongly disagreC'.

There are no right or 'Wrong ans....,e rs, just answer according
to the way you feel.
Remember to answer all questions as
they would apply to your handicapped child or your relations
with him.

Strongly ·
Agree

1.

A mother should do her bPst to
avoid disappointment for her
handicapped child.

A

i.

A young mother of a hand icapped
child feels " held do'JTl" because
there are lots of things she wants
to do ...:hile she is young .

A

3.

A mother has a right to know
everything going o n in her
child's life because her child
i s part of her.

4.

A mother must expect to give up
her OWl\ happ incss for that of
her handicapped child .

5.

A good way to discipline a

6.

A

child is to let him know that
his parents won 1 t love him if
h e is bad.

A

A mother's greatest fe.1r is
that in a forgetful moment
she might l et somethi ng had
happen to her child.

A

~lildly

Ag ree

Nildly

Strongly

Disagree

Dis<tr,rce

D
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Strongly
Agree

7.

A handicapped child ••ould
get on any wom,1ns nerves if
she had to be vith him a] 1 day.

A

B.

Hothers shou l d know better than
to al l ow th eir hand ica ppcd
child to be exposed to a difficult situation.

A

Neth ers sacrifice almost all
their own fun for their handi cap ped child.

A

9.

10.

Mothers very often fe e l that they
Can I t 's t'arid 1their' c'h:l'ld !J. tnihu'te

lon ge'r.

A

11.

Children sh o uld be " babied"
until t h e y are s everal years old.

A

12.

Hil d ly
Ag ree

HUdly
Strnn t: l y
Oi s agree Di sag r ee

The most important consideration
iil. planning the activitil'S of the
home should be the needs and
in~erests

of th e child.

A

13.

Having to be \,.t i th the handica p pe d·
chi l d all the time makes a woman
feel that her wings hav e been
clipped.

A

14 .

I didn't fully please my husband
be cause I gave b:i.rth to a
handi ca pp ed chi l d .

A

15.

Handi capped children should be
kept away from all hard jobs
""'hich might be discouraging .

A

I expe rienced great anxiety in not
being gi ven ant h i n g to d o when I
f ound out our baby was h:mdicapped .

A

17 .

Children and h usbands do better
wh en the mother is strong enough
to sett le most o f t he proble ms .

A

18.

It is n't fair that a ,.,.om:Jn has
to b e:H just about all of the
bu rden of raising childr e n by
h e r self .

A

19.

Wh e n I knew th.::tt my child h a d a
hand icap I wanted someon e to tell
me what to do for him , n o t jus t
th a t he h ad a handicap.

A

20.

On e thing about hav ing a hondicapped child is th:1t you are not
fr ee enough t o do thin gs you l ike.

A

16.

D
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QUESTIONNAIRE

From the follo...,in g list of words check seven of those which you think might
best describe your initial re."lc ti ons to your child 1 s handicap .

contentment

compassion

adjus t ment

confusion

anxiety

bitterness

self-pity

eagerness to l earn

relief

rej ectio n

frustrati on

faith

underst andi.ng

g uilt

disbelief

shame

hope

acceptance

despair

calmness
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QUESTIONNAIRE

Read each statement. Circle TRUE i f you feel the statement is true and FALSE
if you think the state ment is false. There are no right or '":'rang answers.

TRUE

FALSE

I am often the last one to give up tr ying to do a thing.

TRUE

FALSE

There is usunlly only one best way t o solve most problems.

TRUE

FALSE

'r

TRUE

FALSE

I oft en becowe so wrapped up in something 1 nm doing th:at I find
it difficult to turf~ my attention to other matters.

TRUE

FALSE

I prefer doing one thing at a time to keeping several project.s going .

TRUE

FALSE

I dislike to change my plans in the midst of an undertaking.

TRUE

FALSE

I never miss going to church .

TRUE

FALSE

I would like a position which requires frequent change s from one
kind of task to another.

TRUE

FALSE

I usually maintain my 0"-'11 opinions even though many oth e r
people may howe a di f ferent point of view.
I find it easy to stick to a ce rtain schedule, once I have st.1rtcd i.t

pr~fer w~r~

t'ha't

~e~u~r~s , a

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

great deal of :tttention to detail.

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

I believe women ought to have as much sexual freedom as n1en .

TRUE

FALSE

I do not enjoy having to adapt myse lf to new and unus1.tal situations.

TRUE

FALSE

I pr e fer to stop and think before I act even on trifl.inr, mJt ters.

TRUE

FALSE

I would not J ike the kind of work which involves a large numbe r
of different activities.

TRUE

FALSE

I try to follow a prog ram of life based on dut y.

TRUE

FALSE

I hav e kept

TRUE

FALSE

Hy interests tend to change quickly.

TRUE

FALSE

I usually find that my O\Jll way of attacking .::t problem i s best,
even though Jt doesn't always seem ~o w?rk in th·~ beginning.

TRUE

FALSE

I dislike having a learn n ew ways of doing things.

TRUE

FALSE

I like a greott deal of variet:y in my "'"ork.

:1

careful diary over a period of ycnrs.
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TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALS E

TRUE

FALSE

I always finish tasks I start, even if they arc not very lmport.:lnt.

TRUE

FALSE

People vho go about their work methodically are almost

am a methodical person i n whatever I do.

I

am

usuall y ab le to keep at a job longer th;Jn most peoPle.

always the m0s t successful.
TRUE

FALSE

When I have undertaken a task, I find it difficult to set it

TRUE

FLASE

I have a work and study schedule which I

TRUE

FALSE

aside, even for a short time.

I usually ch('ck more thiln once to be s ure that I have locked n
do or , put out the l ight , or something of the sort.
I

' TRUE

follow care fully.

I

It

1

1

t

1

1

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I!

I

I

I

FALSE

I have never done anything dangerous for the thrill of it.

It is always a good thing to be frank.

TRUE

FALSE

TRUE

FALSE

1 have a habit of collecting various kinds of objects .

TRUE

FALSE

I have taken a good many courses on t h e spur of the moment.

TRUE

FALSE

I believe th<lt promptn ess' is a ve ry im porta nt personality
charac t er!stJc.

TRUE

FALSE

My interests change very quickly.

TRUE

FALSE

It is the slo·...,, steady worker who usually accomplishes tl1{' m·•·:r
in the end.

TRUE

FALSE

I am always careful about my manner of dress.

TRUE

FALSE

I usually dis like to set aside a task t ha t
t o finish.

TRUE

FALSE

I am inclin ed to go from one activity to another without
continuing with any one for too long a time .

TRUE

FALSE

I prefer to do tllings according to a routine which I plan myself.

TRUE

FALSE

I a lways put on and take off my clothes in the same order.

I have undertaken
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QUESTIONNAIRE

CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE NUHBER.

1.

Marital status?

1.
2.
3.
4,
2.

toge t her)

Are you employed?
1.
2.

3.

Married (living
Sepa ra ted
Divorced
Remarried

yes
no

Circle the last g r ade in schoo l you completed .
High Sch ool

9
4.

11

12

13

Colle ge
14
15

Child's sex.
1.
2.

5.

10

Male
Fema le

How old were you ""hen th j s child wa s born?

6.

How many other chi ldren do yo u h ave ?

7.

Was th is ch ild bor n fir st , sec ond, thi r d, etc.?

10
B.

Husband' s occ upatio n?

9.

\Vould you lik e t o know th e results of th is s tudy?

1.
2.

yes

16

1 7 or .mo re
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Question s Used for Tape Recordi ng

l.

What were your feelings when you heard or knew your
child was handicapped?

2.

How have you changed since yo u f i r s t knew and when
Y?t; ~~c~~t~~ .t~e. fa.c~ ,of ,t J;le, J;l<l:n?~ cr.RP ~ I')g , c;or<!i ,q op'?
If ther e is a difference in interaction with
handicapped child and normal child it may well
be saying they h ave n't yet accepted-- may pull
o ut suggestions of ove r pr o t ec ti on.

3.

Wha t a re your f eelings now concerning yo ur r e lati on ship with yo ur spouse -- since r ecognition of the
handicapped child?

4.

5.

What would you do diffe r ent ly in relation to:
a)

handicapped chi ld

b)

husband

c)

your other children

How do you feel abou t yo ur rol e as wife and mother
sinc e having a handicapped child?

6.

What did you think when you were told you r chi l d
was handicapped?

